MINUTES
Board of Directors of the Houston Ship Channel Security District
June 11,2019
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors ("Board") of the Houston Ship Channel Security District
("District") was convened on June 11, 2019, open to the public, at the Greater Houston Port Bureau,

4400 Highway 225 East, Suite 200, Deer Park, Texas, in accordance with the duly posted Notice of
Public Meeting. The roll was called of the officers and members of the Board as follows:
Niels Aalund
Eric Bass, Assistant Secretary
Brian Blanchard, Treasurer

Jimmy Burke
Carl Holley
Craig Nelson
Raymond Russell
Clayton Pace
Gary Scheibe, Chair
Marcus Wbodring, Vice Chair
and all said persons were present, except Directors Burke and Holley, thus establishing a quorum. Also,

present were Dardel Ringold of Schwartz, Page & Harding, LLP ("SPH"), legal counsel for the District,
and Bill Diehl and Al Cusick of the Greater Houston Port Bureau ("GHPB"), administrators for the
District.
1. Call to Order

Chair Scheibe called the meeting to order at 2:05 PM.
2. Appearances
There were no appearances.

3. Approval of Minutes oflVlay 14, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting
Secretary Bass noted tiiat the draft minutes of the May 14, 2019, Board of Directors meeting
were distributed to the Board members in advance of today's meeting. Directors were asked if
there were any comments or suggested revisions to the minutes. There being none. Director
Woodring moved to approve the minutes, as presented. Director Blanchard seconded the motion,
which passed unammously without further discussion.
4. Chair's Comments on Industry Regulations and Related Matters

Chair Scheibe noted the RAND study on the new TWIC reader rule was scheduled to be released
next month. He noted that, regardless of what the report might conclude. Risk Group A facilities
will be required to implement biometric TWIC readers. He advised that several industry
organizations are preparing letters to their representatives in congress to encourage further

discussions with industry regarding the utility and cost of implementation of the new
requirements. Chair Scheibe further noted the House Bill 3082, which amends provisions of
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existing law regarding the prohibition on flying of drones over critical infi-astructure facilities,
was passed by the State legislature. Chair Scheibe suggested that the District schedule a training
session on the effect of recent legislation to facilitate a common understanding between industry

and law enforcement (including the District Attorney's office) as to what conduct is prohibited
and enforcement of same.

5. ABS Cyber Security Training
Chair Scheibe noted that the Coast Guard cyber security standards have been published. He then
introduced Dave Nichols ofABS to make a presentation regarding a potential cyber-security
training seminar. Mr. Dave Nichols presented a proposal to provide 3 cyber security training

classes for HSCSD facilities. He explained the training would present general guidelines for
facility security officers and information technology personnel, including those required by the
Coast Guard. Chair Scheibe noted that guidelines are the basis and subject of audits by the Coast
Guard, and all facilities would derive a benefit from the training. Director Blanchard moved the
Board accept the proposal and authorize the Chair to execute an agreement with ABS relative to
same, subject to review and modification by the District's attorney, and that unrestricted funds be
used to pay for the cost of same. Director Russell seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

6. Harris County Request for Budget Adjustment to FY 2016 Port Security Grant Matching
Funds
Lt. Jeffrey Easthagen of the Harris County Sheriff's Ofi5ce advised the Board that Harris County
has obtained FEMA approval for a change in scope to a FY 2016 Port Security grant that was
awarded to the HCSO, and that the Change did not affect the dollar amount of the matching fund
requirement, only a reallocation of the funds to meet the changing requirements of the original
grant, as some of the training courses and equipment included in the original grant are no longer
available. He requested that the District approve of the change in scope and continue to provide
the local share funding requirement for the grant. Director Blanchard moved that the request be
approved. Director Nelson seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
7. Operations & Maintenance Reimbursement for FY 2020
Director Aalund advised the Board, m preparation for this meeting, he. Director Burke and Mr.
Cusick meet to discuss potential changes in the way the District receives, evaluates and acts upon
requests for operations and maintenance funding assistance. At such meetmg, it became clear to

him. Director Burke and Mr. Cusick that it would be beneficial to have a committee of the Board
examine the matter and malce recommendations as to the District's approach to future
maintenance and operation funding. He asked the Chair to appoint such a committee. Chair
Scheibe asked for volunteers, and, based thereupon, appointed Directors Aalund, Burke,
Blanchard and Pace, along with Mr. Cusick, to the committee.
8. Frequency of Board of Directors IVteetings

Director Blanchard advised the Board that he has received inquiries from Zone 1 facility
representatives as to the frequency of Board meetings, specifically whether it is required that
Board meet on a monthly basis, even if there is nothing of a pressing nature that would
necessitate a meeting in a particular month. Mr. Rlngold noted that there are no legal
requirements that the Board meet on any particular periodic basis but noted several advantages to
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maintaining a regular meeting schedule, including, but not limited to, timely approval of
payment of invoices and other obligations. Chair Scheibe inquired whether the District's expense
approval policy could be amended to allow for payment of obligations previously approved by
the Board as part of the Plan of Assessment or related contracts without the necessity of formal
action by the Board. Mr. Ringold said he would research the matter and report back to the Board.
Following discussion, the Board concurred to maintain a regular monthly meeting schedule,
cancelling meetings on a case-by-case basis, when appropriate.

9. No Regular Board of Directors Meeting in July
Chair Scheibe advised all there would not be a July Board of Directors meeting.
10. Report on the Search for a Candidate for a Zone 1 Director

Mr. Cusick advised the Board that continued attempts to identify a candidate to fill the vacant
position for Zone 1 Director were unsuccessful. Chair Scheibe asked that a list of contacts for
facilities located in Zone 1 be sent to each Director.

11. Adoption of Amended and Restated Bylaws
Mr. Rlngold noted that a copy of the proposed Bylaw changes was distributed in the Board's
meeting materials. He reviewed the proposed revisions to the Bylaws with the Board. Following
discussion. Director BIanchard moved the Second Amended and Restated Bylaws be approved as
presented. Director Bass seconded the motion, which passed unammously.

12. Annual Review of Order Establishing Policy for Investment of District Funds and Adoption
of Resolution
Mr. Ringold advised the Board that the Public Funds Investment Act requires the Board to
review its investment policy not less than once year. Mr. Ritigold noted that the SPH was making
certain recommendations as to changes in connection with the calendar year 2018 review of the

policy. Following discussion. Director Blanchard moved to adopt the Resolution Regardmg
Review of Order Establishing Policy for Invesbnent of District Funds and Appointing Investment
Officer, as presented. Director Nelson seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

13. Legal Report
Mr. Ringold advised the Board the Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins and Mott collection report
was in their Board Book. There is nothing addition to report.
14. Status Report" Greater Houston Port Bureau
a. Financial and Administrative Reports

Mr. Cusick advised the Board that the administrative and financial report was in the
Board Book, which includes the following check that requires Board approval:
i. Greater Houston Port Bureau ~ $19,554.52 for May 2019 Administrative
Services.

ii. Harris County-$115,419.31 for 2016, 2017, & 2018 PSGP reimbursement.
The Administrative and Financial report is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".
b. Assessment Update

Mr. Cusick advised the Assessment Analysis Report was previously distributed to the
Board. The Assessment Analysis Report is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".
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c. Education Report

Mr. Cusick advised the CFATS Compliance Workshop was June 6, 2019 and the MTSA
FSO Certified Training will be August 21-23
d. Project Management Update

CAPT Diehl advised the Board that Mr. Rick Deel had accepted a position as Chief of
Planning for Harris County Emergency JVEanagement and was no longer employed by the
Greater Houston Port Bureau.
e. Management and Outreach Update

CAPT Diehl advised the Board that Mr. Cusick will be on vacation during July and plans
are in place to backflll, as necessary. He further advised that the Annual Meeting has been
scheduled at the Pasadena Convention Center for November 5, 2019. He also noted that
he has been working on updating presentations and promotional material, as was

requested at the April 22° planning meeting,
15. Status Report - City ofBaytown

Russell White advised the Board that approval of the fire boat supported with District funds is on
the agenda for Baytown city council approval this week. He noted that the trailer for the

Baytown Bomb Unit is to be delivered at the end of the month.
16. Status Report- City of Houston

Mr. Rick Retz advised that the City of Houston patrol activity reports were in the Board Book,
and there was nothing additional to report.
17. Status Report - Harris County
a. Central Technology Services.

Mr. Patrick Gonzales advised the Board that the CTS report was included in the Board's
written materials. He noted that weather related issues were the primary cause of several
cameras temporarily being out of service.
b. Engineering.
Greg Karr advised there was nothing new to report
c. Sheriffs Office.

d. Lt. Jeffery Easthagen reported that sea trials were held for the 44' SAFE Boat in Seattle.
Issues were discovered during the trials, which have been resolved, and delivery is now

scheduled for June 29, with training to occur in July. He further noted that HCSO
personnel and assets were deployed over the past month as part of the search for Kemah

Police Chief Reed.
18. Status Report ~ Texas Game Wardens - TPWD

Game Warden Ross Sidman reported on the patrols of the Houston Ship Channel during the
month of May. He also advised that the Game Wardens were undergoing drone operations and
technical training.
19. Status Report - Texas Department of Public Safety

Kathryn Watson and Megan Munroe presented a summary of the 2019 Maritime Security
Assessment, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. A distribution version of the full
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report and the summary are to be distributed to management and facility security officers within

the District.
20. Status Report - U.S. Coast Guard
No one was present from the Coast Guard.
21. Recess to Executive Session to discuss matters relating to security devices and personnel or
security audits pursuant to §551.076, Texas Government Code; emergency response
providers, risk or vulnerability assessments, encryption codes and security keys for
communications systems, information prepared for the United States, information relating
to critical infrastructure, and information relating to security systems, all pursuant to
§418.183(f), Texas Government Code; and to consult with the District's attorney pursuant
to matters authorized by §551.071, Texas Government Code
No Executive Session was necessary.
22. Reconvene in Open Session and Take Any Action Regarding Items Discussed in Executive
Session
No Executive Session was held.
23. Consider Items for Future Meeting Agendas
No items were presented

24. Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 3:32 P.M. upon a motion by Director Blanchard, seconded by
Director Nelson, which passed unanimously.

Next Meeting - August 13, 2019
The next regular meeting of the Board is scheduled for August 13, 2019 at 2:00 P.M.
The above is a correct copy of the Minutes of the June 11, 2019, regular meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Houston Ship Channel Security District.

€<^€/T' ^'^SP^
Eric Bass, Secretary
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS
A. Administrative and Financial Report
B. Assessment Analysis Report

C. 2019 Maritime Security Assessment
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HSCSD Administrative Report
June 11,2019
Financial and Investment Reports

» Bank Statements as of May 31,2019
• Operating Account Reconciliation and Cash Flow Statements show:

• The bank balance was $21,756.15
• Deposits were $ 1 ,400
»• Transfers from Money Market were $500,000.00
• Cleared checks were $544,912.66
N Checks outstanding were $0.00
• Money Market Account Reconciliation shows:
• The invested balance was $9,753,990.69
• Deposits were $ 11,032.00
- Transfers to Checking were $500,000.00
• Deposits in Transit were $0.00
N Interest earned was $16,896.83

• Disbursements for May 2019
* Disbursements totaled $545,531.18
• Checks Requiring Board Approval
• Greater Houston Port Bureau - $19,554.52 - May Administrative Services

• Harris County-$115,419.31-2016, 2017 2018 PSGP Reimbursement

Houston Shio Channel Securitv District
Delinquent Assessment Analysis
as of

May 31, 2019
2018 Assessment Analysis
2018 Assessment Roll 187 Companies (after Approved Appeals) $1,647,200.00
Receipts to Date 181 Compames as of 05-30-19 1,631,776.00
Receivablcis 6 Companies $15,424.00
Penalty & Interest
P&I Receipts to Date

P&I ReceivablfeS!

AccmedP&I as of 05/01/1:9
44 Companies
6 Companies

33,004.10
31,107.64

Total Receivable

$1,896.46
$17,320.46

2017 Assessment Analysis
$ 0.00

Total 2017 Receivables

2016 Assessxnent Analysis
Total 2016 Receivables

$ 0.00

2013-2015 Assessment Analysis
Receivables Delinquent - 3 Companies $36,749.52

Accrued Penalty & Interest as of 05/01/19 18,692.19
Total 2015 Receivables $55,441.71
Two companies were turned over to the collection attorney on July 1, 2014. Interest continues to accrue on
these accounts. Legal action is being combined for all delinquent years.

One coiupany filed for Chapter 11 banlauptoy on April 27, 2016 pwmg $1,463.28 in penalty & interest. No
further penalty arid interest can be accrued, or collection activity taken. The account has been. referred to
Pel'due, BraAdon, Fielder, CoIUns &Mott L.L.P, to file proof of claim OIL behalf of the District.
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Houston Ship Channel Security District

(HSCSD)
Maritime Security
2019 Annual Assessment
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Scope
Assessment of the impact of several key topics on maritime security in and along

the Houston Ship Channel Security District (HSCSD) for the coming year.
The maritime security environment includes threats that could affect waterways/
ports/ vessels/ and landside facilities.
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Key Judgment: Cyber actors will very likely continue to target maritime and critical
infrastructure sectors/ including organizations within the HSCSD/ in the coming year.
• Cyber Crime: Based on an increasing number of maritime cyber incidents, it is likely that profitseeking cybercriminals and other malicious cyber actors will continue to target critical
infrastructure and maritime partners over the coming year.

• Foreign State Actors: Foreign entities have the ability and have shown the willingness to infiltrate
US critical infrastructure cyber networks. Based on the pattern of activity over the last several

years/ foreign state cyber actors will likely continue nefariously targeting US critical infrastructure
cyber networks with the aim of disrupting operations and/or undertaking industrial espionage.
State-Sponsored Actors

Case: Norsk Hydro

2018 Maritime

In March 2019, Norsk Hydro/ a Norwegian

Cybersecurity Survey of

renewable energy company and aluminum

Large Maritime Industry

producer/ was hit with the "LockerGoga"

Companies:

cyberattack/ encrypting its files and requiring
manual workarounds to continue operations

reported

at its plants across Europe and the US. This
targeted attack by cybercriminals
caused an estimated $35-40
million in damage for the Hydro
Corporation in the first week of
cleanup alone.

80%
being
the

hhlr^^l

target
of a

cyber attack
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IRAN: Persistent cyber espionage threat
"APT33// has been targeting US/ South
Korean, and ' Saudi aviation and energy
companies.

CHINA: State-sponsored campaign targeting
the intellectual property and confidential
tech information of dozens of US companies
and government agencies.

RUSSIA: A continued, concentrated Russian
cyber espionage campaign targeting the US
electrical grid.

.°L^^

Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS)
Key Judgment: UAS encounters will increase in and along the HSCSD in 2019, the
majority of them likely due to lawful and non-malicious actions. Of the possible
UAS tactics employed by malicious actors/ surveillance remains the chief concern

for the HSCSD, followed by disruption and attack.
• UAS Surveillance: UAS operators will likely conduct surveillance in and along the HSCSD. The HSCSD
also presents an attractive target for business competitors to collect unique or proprietary
information on facilities or commodities.

• UAS Disruption: Nefarious UAS operators have the ability to conduct disruption operations in and
along the HSCSD. However/ at this time UAS disruption operations are unlikely as there are no
known threats to the HSCSD.
UAS usage continues to grow/ complicating the distinction between legitimate and potentially nefarious activity. Even with airspace
restrictions in place along parts of the HSCSD, multiple unauthorized UAS flights were reported in 2018.

Surveillance

Disruption -^

Attack

• There is a significant body of evidence showing

' in December 201S/ passengers .

- While open source

international and domestic examples of UAS

at Gatwick/ one of the UK/s . - -.---.. ..-

surveillance. , ^ 20^ multiple regulated

busiest airports/ saw flights disrupted by UAS

facilities in southeast Texas

flying over the runway in a "deliberate act" of

reported requested and

attempted UAS flights for the
purpose of measuring tank
levels.

reporting from 20162017 shows Islamic State

disruption.

propaganda promoting
the use of UAS against

" in January 2019, environmental group

Western targets/ no

Greenpeace France flew two UAS over a nuclear

known credible threats

fuel processing facility.

emerged as a result.
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Key Judgment: Cartel elements and criminal street gangs will likely continue to be a
moderate threat in the form of drug and property crimes to the HSCSD throughout
2019.

Gang Activity
Texas gangs are responsible
for high levels of violence
throughout the state.

Most significant gangs in SE

Gang Arrests for Violent Crimes:

SE Region
SEXUAl ASSAULT
3%
KIDNAPPING

• Bloods • Grips
• Tango Blast • Surenos
• Aryan Brotherhood of Texas

C»n( Activity

" The DEA highlights Houston as a Gulf Cartel
distribution hub. Numerous other cartel elements also

ROBBERY

operate in this area. Texas DPS assesses that gangs

provide direct support to cartel drug and human

1% '\/

HUMAN

Texas:

TRAFFICKING/

1%

Cartel Activity

smuggling operations into and throughout Texas.
ASSAULT

74%

• As of March 2019, 47 individuals were arrested in
connection to cocaine and heroin trafficking from

HOMICIDE/

Mexico and Colombia into the United States.

2%

Traffickers were smuggling 100 kilograms of cocaine
Arrests of TxGang identified gang members Sept. 1
2016 - Dec. 31,2017 as reported to Texas DPS.

per month into the Houston and Galveston areas.

r'3N»nau

QLOWT

Q

Maritime Drug Smuggling
" [Vlethamphetamine is Houston's most substantial drug threat per the
High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area group.

Hlfhtr

• In September 2018, 540 kilos of cocaine were discovered inside 45 boxes
DPS Map: Reported gan^
members by county

of bananas at the Port of Freeport. Tover loads/ bananas in this case/ are
often used to hide illegal drugs within shipments of legitimate goods.
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Key Judgment: The threat of a maritime terrorist attack in the HSCSD remains
persistent, but low/ in the coming year. However/ soft targets and crowded spaces/
including those within maritime zones, continue to pose risks as targets for
ideologically motivated lone actors.
Global Maritime Domain: Terrorism Threats

Soft Targets
In an April 2019 intelligence assessment/ the DHS Intelligence

\^

Enterprise Counterterrorism Mission Center (CTMC) stated:
"..ideologicaliy motivated lone actors and small groups—
including those inspired by foreign terrorist organizations
(FTOs) and those inspired by other extremist ideologies—pose
the greatest terrorist threat to the Homeland because of their
ability, in many instances, to remain undetected by law
enforcement until operational and their general willingness to

War/ Pjc.acy, Terrorism and Related Perils Listed Areas

attack soft targets with simple weapons."

Enduring Maritime Threat Zones

Soft targets within the full length of the Houston Ship Channel

Based on prior patterns of behavior and established capabilities,

may include infrastructure such as the Galveston-Bolivar and

foreign terrorist organizations wiil likely continue to use

Lynchburg ferries/ areas that attract

opportunistic situations to target maritime sector assets within

large crowds such as the Galveston

their regions in high-risk areas around the giobe. Potential

cruise terminals, or areas open to

targets can include assets (transportation/ facilities/ critical

the public such as the Sam Houston

infrastructure/ etc.) of US companies with a regional presence

Boat Tour and other historic sites and

or assets of non-US companies where disruption would impact

monuments along the Ship Channel.

US economic interests.
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